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Over the course of the past year, Safe States has made great strides in 
strengthening the practice of injury and violence prevention (IVP). IVP 
professionals work across the country to prevent overdoses and poisonings, 
road traffic injuries, falls, drownings, firearm violence, suicides, sexual 
violence, child maltreatment, and so much more. Together, we have 
brought attention and recognition to the importance of the field and the 
critical work of IVP.

In 2019, Safe States began implementing the 2019-2021 strategic map 
which focuses on providing leadership to advance iIVP. The Safe States 
staff, executive committee, other committees, and special interest groups 
worked diligently to identify specific, coordinated activities to achieve 
the following strategic priority objectives (in green) and the prioirty 
strategies (in blue) during the first 12 months:

Thoughts from Leadership

Expand, Diversify and Engage the 
Membership

Recruit a Diverse Membership that Reflects the Field

Strengthen the IVP Workforce
Offer Quality and Relevant Professional Development 
Opportunities

Advocate for Policy Solutions
Educate Policymakers to Advance the Field

Engage in Cross-Sector Collaborations
Strengthen Relationships with Other Organizations 
Pursuing Common Goals

Secure Diversified Sources of Funding
Develop and Prioritize Potential Projects/Concepts for 
Funders

We are incredibly grateful to our active membership for embarking on this journey. Our vision for 
2020 could not be more clear. By working collectively to advance the field, Safe States continues 
to solidify its place as the recognized leader and driving force in understanding and preventing 
injuries and violence. It is not always easy, but it is always worthwhile!

Richard Hamburg

Executive Director

Lindsey Myers

2019 President

https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/Strategic_Map_Priorities_201.pdf
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Leadership and Staff

Lindsey Myers, President

Michael Bauer, President-Elect

Peg Ogea-Ginsburg, Vice-President

Becky Turpin, Secretary

Lori Haskett, Treasurer

Jolayemi Ahamiojie, Member-at-Large

Jeanne Bietz, Member-at-Large

Kimberly Everett, Member-at-Large

Tony Gomez, Member-at-Large

Kirstin McFarland, Member-at-Large

Lisa Roth, Member-at-Large

Janet Werst, Member-at-Large

Executive Committee

Committee Chairs
Annual Meeting Planning Committee
Lisa Roth, Chair

Courtney Edwards, Vice-Chair

Concept Development Committee
Binnie LeHew, Chair

Tony Gomez, Vice-Chair

Finance & Audit Committee
Lori Haskett, Chair

Membership Development Committee
Stewart Williams, Chair

Aurielle Smith, Vice-Chair

Policy Commitee
Colleen Kapsimalis Doyle, Chair

Jane Herwehe, Vice-Chair

Staff
Richard Hamburg, Executive Director

Sharon Gilmartin, Deputy Director

Julie Alonso, Program & Communications Manager

Eva Bland, Program Coordinator

Paul Bonta, Director of Government Relations

Jamila Porter, Director of Programs & Evaluation

Ina Robinson, Program Manager

Christa Thelen, Program Coordinator

Michelle Wynn, Director of Finance & Operations

Get to know 
Safe States 

leaders and 
staff 

https://www.safestates.org/page/Staff
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State HD
56%

Hospital/ HC 
Org
13%

Local HD
11%

Other State,
Tribal, Local 

Gov’t Agency  
1%

Private/ 
Nonprofit Org

7% 

Other
2%

School/
University

10%

As the field of injury and violence continues to diversify from 
traditional state health department programs, Safe States member-
ship similarly continues to evolve. Membership amongst individuals 
working outside of state health departments has expanded by four 
percent in the last year, and growing representation was also seen 
from the hospital/healthcare and school/university sectors.

Membership at a Glance
At the end of fiscal year 

2019...

Safe States membership 
was comprised of 

561 
IVP professionals 
from more than 

170
organizations.

Student memberships to 
Safe States were at an all 
time high, increasing by

 500 %
since last year.

Safe States retained 

99%
of its members.

42% 
of members participate 

in a committee or special 
interest group.

And according to the 
Safe States Member 
Satisfaction Survey,

87%
feel their Safe States 

membership is valuable.

Special Interest Groups (SIG)
SIGs are forums for Safe States Alliance members sharing similar 
interests or specialties in the field of IVP to exchange ideas and 
stay informed about current developments. In 2019, 28 percent of 
members participated in at least one SIG:

• Hospital Injury Prevention
• Partner/Sexual Violence Prevention
• State Designated Representatives

Learn about 
the benefits of 
joining Safe 

States 

https://www.safestates.org/page/SIGs
https://www.safestates.org/page/Hospital_IPSIG
https://www.safestates.org/page/PSVPSIG
https://www.safestates.org/page/StateRepSIG
https://www.safestates.org/page/MembershipBenefits
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PRIORITY FOCUS AREA: 
Recruit a

Diverse Membership
that Reflects the

Field

Key Accomplishments

Offered 14 one-year 
complimentary student 
memberships thanks 
to successful fundraising 
efforts.

Expanded the 
Continuing Education 
Units offered at the 
Annual Conference to 
include Certified Nurse 
Educator credits to 
better serve a growing 
membership sector.

Hosted informational 
booths or presentations 
at more than 15 
partner conferences or 
events to outreach and 
engage potential new 
members.

Featured the diverse 
backgrounds of 
members through the 
monthly #WhyIBelong 
campaign.

Recognizing Outstanding Leadership & 
Contributions in IVP
Each year Safe States recognizes individuals and organizations for 
outstanding leadership and contributions to the field of IVP. During 
the 2019 Annual Conference, Safe States  presented the following 
annual awards: 

Expand, Diversify and 
Engage the Membership

In May 2019, Safe States Director of Programs and 
Evaluation, Dr. Jamila Porter, was named one 
of the de Beaumont Foundation’s 40 under 40 in 
Public Health. Jamila was recognized for her work 
to achieve creative approaches and innovative 
solutions to improve community health.

Enhancing the Member Experience 
In June 2019, Safe States implemented a simplified membership 
structure with uniform pricing to strengthen and provide equity 
across the membership experience.  

Advocate of the Year Award: 
Lindsay Pollok & Carlee McConnell

IVP Program 
Achievement Award: 

Rhode Island 
Department of Health, 

IVP Program

Partner of the Year 
Award: 

National Safety 
Council

President’s 
Award: 

Michelle Wynn

Rising Star Award: 
Tiffany Conroy, Deanna Farrell, & Celeste Illian

https://www.safestates.org/page/2019ACAwards
https://www.debeaumont.org/40-under-40/jamila-porter/
https://www.debeaumont.org/40-under-40/jamila-porter/
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Strengthen the IVP 
Workforce

Training 
Throughout the year, Safe States 
hosted 15 webinars and peer 
learning calls to provide practi-
tioners with accessible, cost-free 
learning opportunities. Featured 
topics included shared risk and 
protective factor approaches, 
adverse childhood experiences, 
suicide prevention,recreational 
boating, and child passenger 
safety.  

Attending Conference
In September, over 260 
members and partners came 
together 
in Atlanta, 
Georgia for 
three days of 
unparalleled 
opportunities to build and 
strengthen connections that 
advance, transform, and lead 
the field of IVP. 

Attendees chose from 25 
sessions on a variety of topics 
organized around the core 
competencies for IVP that 
spanned from emerging issues to 
innovative approaches such as 
changing popular narratives.

Strengthening IVP 
Infrastructure
Safe States conducted its 45th 
State Technical Assessment 
Team (STAT) visit in 2019 at the 
Oregon Health Authority (OHA).

Team members included repre-
sentatives from state and local 
IVP programs, as well as national 
agencies. 

OHA staff received consensus 
recommendations for program 
improvement following an on-site 
assessment and program review. 
The team will continue to provide 
technical assistance for imple-
menting the recommendations 
through summer 2020.

Groundbreaking 
Research

With support 
from the 
National Traffic 
Highway Safety 
Administration 
(NHTSA), Safe 
States convened 
a Behavioral 

Health Workgroup to identify 
shared risk and protective factors 
across risky driving behaviors.

The group, which included 
subject matter experts across 
national-level organizations, 
research communities, and 
government agencies, 
released the Strategies to 
Address Shared Risk and 
Protective Factors for Driver 
Safety resource document 
in September and are rolling 
out a training and seed grant 
opportunity in 2020.

PRIORITY FOCUS AREA: 
Offer Quality and 

Relevant Professional 
Development 
Opportunities 

During fiscal year 
2019...

 The Training Center, 
Safe States’ online hub 
for training resources, 

had

3,288 
visitors.

The Safe States 2019 
IVP Conference brought 

together

  262 
IVP practitioners and 

researchers in Atlanta.

Safe States awarded

 1,137 
CHES and 

90 
CPH credits through 
virtual and in-person 

training events.

https://www.safestates.org/page/2019ACPresentations
https://www.safestates.org/page/2019ACPresentations
https://www.safestates.org/page/STAT
https://www.safestates.org/page/STAT
https://www.safestates.org/page/SRPFDriving
https://www.safestates.org/page/SRPFDriving
https://www.safestates.org/page/SRPFDriving
https://www.safestates.org/page/SRPFDriving
https://www.safestates.org/page/Training_Center
https://www.safestates.org/page/2019AnnualConference
https://www.safestates.org/page/2019AnnualConference
https://www.safestates.org/page/2019AnnualConference
https://www.safestates.org/page/SRPFDriving
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Advocate for Policy 
Solutions
Building Bipartisan Support for IVP
In 2019, Safe States exceeded several prior 
advocacy benchmarks, including all-time 
high participation in the Injury and Violence 
Prevention Network (IVPN) Hill Day and 
Congressional sign-ons in support of the Core 
State Violence and Injury Prevention Program 
(SVIPP) and Injury Control Research Centers 
(ICRC) appropriations.

Safe States continues to convene 
and grow the IVPN. In concert with 
the IVPN and the American College 
of Preventive Medicine, Safe States 
co-organized an IVP Hill day with over 
30 field and DC-based advocates 
who visited nearly 50 Congressional 
offices. This level of participation 
ensured important IVP topics remained 
topline priorities in Congress.

Welcoming 2019 Policy Fellows
In September, Safe States welcomed the third cohort of IVP policy 
fellows. The five fellows received training, technical assistance, and 
peer-based support to 
increase skills and self-
confidence to educate 
policymakers at the 
local, state, and national 
levels and support the 
implementation of Safe 
States’ strategic map. 

PRIORITY FOCUS AREA: 
Educate Policymakers 
to Advance the Field

In fiscal year 2019, 
Safe States...

Issued a statement 
on gun violence 

prevention to over 

3,000 
individuals citing 

recommendations 
in the 2019 Policy 

Recommendations 
to Prevent Firearm-

Related Injuries and 
Violence.

Produced 

first-ever 
set of Congressional 
Priorities and IVPN 

topline recommenda-
tions for IVP.

Secured a record

41 

signatures on the 
“Dear Colleague” 
letter to influence 
appropriations in 

support of Core SVIPP 
and ICRCs.

Get Involved: 
Access Safe 
States policy 

tools 

Policy fellow, Will Hitchcock, commented 
that participating in the Safe States policy 
fellowship program gave him an “insider’s 
knowledge of the process and dynamics of 
the political system, allowing us to create 
targeted, impactful communications to 
enhance our influence in public health.”

https://www.safestates.org/page/IVPN
https://www.safestates.org/page/IVPN
https://www.safestates.org/page/PolicyFellows
https://www.safestates.org/page/PolicyFellows
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/policy/SSA_Firearm_Policy_Statement.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/policy/SSA_Firearm_Policy_Statement.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/policy/SSA_Firearm_Policy_Statement.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/policy/SSA_Firearm_Policy_Statement.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/policy/SSA_Firearm_Policy_Statement.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/policy/Congressional_Priorities_116.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.safestates.org/resource/resmgr/policy/Congressional_Priorities_116.pdf
https://www.safestates.org/page/SafeStatesPolicy
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Engage in Cross-Sector 
Collaborations

Leading Nationally
In 2019, Safe States expanded 
visibility on the national scene, 
by co-chairing a CDC Fireside 
Chat on NCIPC reorganization 
and participating in a number 
of national collaboratives to 
prevent gun violence.

Safe States is working hand-
in-hand with over 40 national 
health-based organizations 
to spur action to enhance 
safety and reduce injuries 
related to gun violence. Staff 
demonstrated commitment at a 
Congressional news conference.

Partnering with 
Business
Building on a partnership with 
the National Safety Council, 
Safe States conducted a series 
of interviews to identify barriers 
and facilitators to partnerships 
between business and public 
health leaders.

In 2020, this effort will expand 
to further analyze and catalog 
current and past business and 
public health partnerships with 
an end goal of developing 
a roadmap to guide future 
collaborations. 

Building Trauma 
Center-based IVP

Safe States continues to 
strengthen relationships with 
trauma organizations, as a com-
mitted member of the Trauma 
Prevention Coalition (TPC), 
hosted by the American Trauma 
Society. Staff and members 
played significant roles in 
planning and presenting at the 
sixth annual Injury Prevention 
Professional Symposium 
hosted in collaboration with the 
Trauma Center Assocation of 
America (TCAA) in Las Vegas, 
Nevada.

PRIORITY FOCUS AREA: 
Strengthen 

Relationships with 
other Organizations 
Pursuing Common

Goals

Key Accomplishments

Active participant in 
gun violence preven-
tion collaboratives 
including American 
Academy of Pediatrics’ 
Policies that Work to 
Reduce Gun Violence, 
Giffords - Courage to 
Fight Gun Violence, and 
Northwell Health’s Gun 
Violence Prevention 
Forum.

Partnered with Indian 
Health Services 
(IHS) to host the first 
National Conference 
on American Indian 
and Alaskan Native 
Violence and Injury 
Prevention.

Forged a new 
partnership with the 
National Association 
of State Boating Law 
Administrators to 
improve boating injury 
surveillance.
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Secure Diversified 
Sources of Funding
Developing New 
Concepts
Safe States actively dove into 
concept development in FY19, 
submitting a total of 16 unique 
proposals across a spectrum 
of private, foundational, and 
government agencies. The 
organization was successfully 
awarded in 11 of those 
proposals. These proposals led 
to efforts kicking off at the end 
of FY19 and early FY20, leading 
to anticipated 55 percent 
increase in funding for FY20.

Expanding Programs
At the end of FY19, Safe States 
secured an additional $374K in 
funding to begin work on two 
new CDC-supported projects in 
FY20. 

The Engaging Business and 
IVP Professionals in Reducing 
the Burden of Injuries and 
Violence project will expand 
resources for engaging busi-
ness and IVP professionals in 
reducing the burden of injuries 
and violence. Following a 
landscape analysis of past and 
current partnerships, Safe States 
will engage stakeholders to 
develop a road map for future 
partnerships. 

The second project, Developing 
a Blueprint for the Future of 
the Core State Violence and 
Injury Prevention Program 
(Core SVIPP), will develop a 
product to guide future itera-
tions of CDC’s Core SVIPP. Safe 

States will convene an expert 
panel to review progress made 
and lessons learned through 
the program and develop a 
blueprint report establishing 
the vision for a comprehensive, 
50-state injury program.

Fundraising
Safe States’ committment to 
enhance membership diversity 
and build the incoming IVP 
workforce was clear with the 
very successful Give the Gift 
of Membership campaign. 
Through this effort, enough 
funding to provide 14 students 

with a one-year 
membership was 
secured.  

Safe States set 
our sights on the 
future of IVP, 

launching the 20/20 Vision 
campaign in August. Funds will 
provide additional support to 
the policy fellowship program 
and other advocacy work. 

Diversifying Sources
Safe States began serving in 
a consultant role, offering 
tailored technical assistance 
and training to states around 
shared risk and protective factor 
approaches to IVP in partner-
ship with Health Management 
Associates. This work is antici-
pated to expand in FY20 and 
demonstrates a growing service 
area for Safe States.

PRIORITY FOCUS AREA: 
Develop and prioritize 

potential projects/ 
concepts for funders

Over the course of 
fiscal year 2019, Safe 

States...

Received funding 
awards for

 11 of 16
 submitted proposals.

Increased the FY20 
forecasted budget by 

55%
based on FY19 

fundraising and grant 
writing efforts.

Raised enough funding 
to support 

1.5 
policy fellows and 

provide 

14
complimentary student 

memberships.
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Financial Report
Safe States is committed to responsible financial 
management. The Safe States Executive 
Committee and staff work together to ensure all 
financial matters are addressed with care, and 
financial decisions are handled with integrity 
and are made in the best interests of the 
organization while ensuring compliance with 
federal, state, and local legal and reporting 
requirements.

For 2019, total revenues amounted to 
$1,170,505 and net assets at year-end were 
$319,101. Safe States received an unqualified 
opinion from its independent auditors, Brooks, 
McGinnis & Company, LLC, indicating that the 
organization’s financial statements comply 
with accepted accounting procedures. Safe 
States continues to focus on expanding its 
reserves, while also balancing a commitment to 
membership services and funding requirements.

Conference 
Registration

$153,050

Membership Dues
$53,872Investment & 

Other Income
$42,098

Contributions
$2,532

Grants
$918,953

Total
$1,170,505

Revenue

Safe States Financial Report
2019 2018

Assests
Cash & cash equivalents 161,425 172,830
Investments 178,544 160,032
Grants receivable 131,987 259,199
Accounts Receivable 0 0
Prepaid expenses 16,508 14,154
Property & equipment, net 0 0
Total Assets 488,464 606,215

Liabilities
Accounts payable 6,967 114,458
Accrued expenses 134,137 101,338
Deferred revenue 28,259 23,418
Total Liabilities 169,363 239,214

Unrestricted Net Assets 318,882 366,782
Temporarily Restricted 
Net Assets 219 219

Public Support and Revenues
Grants 918,953 1,187,053
Conference Registration 153,050 136,590
Membership Dues 53,872 48,530
Contributions $2,532 4,965
Program Service Fees 0 0
Investment & other income $42,098 32,177
Total Public Support & 
Revenues 1,170,505 1,409,315

Expenses
Program Services $1,007,870 1,259,433
Management and general $210,535 113,357
Total Expenses 1,218,405 1,372,790

Change in Net Assets (47,900) 36,525
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